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Sylvia HamnerTX shares this
Thanksgiving cake
idea. No instructions
were included, but
presumably
the
turkey was made
using a cupcake.

~~
~
YES, It was "A Peach of a Show"
By Elaine Cook-WI
(Paraphrased from Dairy land Decorators Wisconsin ICES Newsletter)
The Atlanta convention started with the
Representatives Breakfast, which was
very informative. Many ideas were
presented on fund-raising ideas, where
other states hold their meetings, how
often, and the kinds of sharing at these
meetings.
Then it was on to the cake show and the
setting up of the cakes. The tables were
covered with pale blue, and a wide white
ribbon sectioned off the states and
countries. Each area's name was on a
large wooden peach.
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The Atlanta Show Committee ladies
wore long white or peach pinafores and
the men were in green aprons.
Thursday evening was set aside for a tour
to Stone Mountain Park with a barbecue
and laser show. Approximately 400
people attended this affair, requiring
many buses. It was a spectacular show.
Friday morning began with the General
Membership Breakfast Meeting, with

Continued on Page 20.
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President's
Message
Dear ICES Members,
Fall is in the air. You can tell by the
sights and smells unique to this
season. The tumbleweed dries up and
blows across the plains driven by
gusty autumn winds. Colorful strings
ICES President of bright red chili peppers are hung
Jack Freisinger out to dry in the late afternoon sun.
The pungent smell of roasting green
chili peppers fills the air. The pinon
trees give up their cones laden with succulent nuts. Propane
burners hiss and roar as they ignite, coaxing giant, lumbering hot
air balloons into a ponderously slow ascent. What? You say you
can't identify with those signs of fall. Well, then you have never
spent an autumn in New Mexico. You may be familiar with
"Autumn in New York" or with a colorful New England autumn,
but the great Southwest celebrates this passing into a new season
in a way all its own.
No matter how you celebrate the season, it is a time for
transition. The freedom and openness of summer is past. The
bountiful harvest has been gathered in. We tend to become more
introspective as we begin our annual hibernation rituals, seeking
the warmth and comfort of indoor activities. These activities

generally center around and make us appreciate the warmth and
closeness of family ,loved ones, and special friends. It is a time
for sharing and for showing that we really do care for one
another. This season, probably more than any other, is an ICES
time of year. A commitment to ICES is a commitment to caring
and sharing. I have found our organization to be full of so many
people who really do care and who love enough to share of
themselves, without regard for what they will get in return. It's
hard to determine whether ICES is such a great group because
of all the wonderful members who care and share or whether so
many members are so caring and sharing because they feel part
of this great organization. Either way, ICES has a special glow
of love because of them.
Since I was elected President back in August, I have received
many genuine offers of help from members who said they are
willing to help in any way they can. There may be others of you
who are willing to help, but don't know how to go about offering.
Well, I am going to take you up on those offers if, that is, they
were made in all sincerity. I need you-every one of you; ICES
needs you-every one of you- to get involved. Sure, ge~.ting
involved is a nice generalized term, but what kind of
involvement does ICES need? Your State or Country
Representative, for one, would probably welcome an ofkr of
help; how about volunteering to plan refreshments for an
upcoming meeting or to give a demonstration. How about d ing
some legwork to get a day of sharing together or putting together
a state newsletter. How about just calling or writing your ep.
and saying, "Thanks, I had a great time at the last meeting." A
pat on the back can be a great lift for someone who is working
so hard for you.

Has someone from your state or country been elected tc the
ICES Board? Let me tell you ''The Board" is not a cutesy title
to wear for three years. Those Board Members have a lot of work
to do. I know; I give the assignments out! How about offering
to assist a Board Member by doing some typing or letter writing
or organizing. How about offering to take care of the kids for a
couple of hours so they can get their thoughts together an . put
in some productive time without interruption.
Remember that neat decorating idea you came up with or that
fantastic recipe you got from your aunt or that cute pattern you
came across that would look precious on a cake? How about
sending it to the Newsletter Editor to share with the rest of your
ICES family.
Caring and sharing is what we say we are all about. Do our
actions really reflect our words? Remember that often by
reaching out a helping hand we may find we touch another's
heart.
Have a most wonderful autumn. May your senses be filled with
the unique beauties of this time of year, however you celebrate
it.
My love to all of you,

Jack Freisinger
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From The
Mailbag
Hurricane Hugo
Kathy P. Scott-SC Rep. sends

%e 'Best In
Ca/(;g_ 1Jecorating
'BooK§
-..rvvi'IF.r.n.F.ryou 're foofjng for spar/(fing new Ufeas or tietaifer£
instructions, our 6eautifu£ 4-cofor 6ookJ wi{[ e~ite your
imagination anti atftf to your ezyertise.

this letter regarding her state's
recent attack by hurricane Hugo.
"As the Representative of South Carolina ICES, I want to thank
each of you that called and sent letters and even donations to the
people of South Carolina. It was devastating to endure the wrath
of hurricane Hugo. Some of us felt very lucky to find we had
only minor damage to our property. Some of us were not so
lucky; we lost our permanent homes, summer homes,
businesses, and jobs; but worst of all, some of us lost loved ones.
It will be months before some of us have power restored, places
to live, or jobs to go back to. It will be a long time before our lives
will be even close to normal.

'Fifty 'BooKJ
from sucfi we«-k!town autfiors as 'J{_icfio(as Lotfge,
J.ifnnSmitfi, Cyntfiia Venn, MarieSyk._es, Patricia Simmons,
ana Lindsay Jolin 'Brad.sfiaw.

Covering
aU aspects of Ca~ 'lJecorating indutfing Sugar Paste, Sugar
Moulding, !~?.Pya! Icing, Pastiffnge, Marzipan, Piping,Cfiocofate,
Sugar ana 1Q.ce Paper :Jfowers, :Jiugree anti more.
'Bug tfiem at your favorite sfiop • or for a :f'l\_'E'E catafog contact:
Sfawson Communications, Inc.
165 'Vallecitos rfe Oro
San Marcos, 0! 92069 - 1436
Pfwne: 1-800-SU!'WSo'J.{_

I was overwhelmed that ICES friends from all over the world
saw the news and responded. I always knew that ICES meant
"Sharing and Caring" and understood that sharing was about the
art of cake decorating; but until now, I did not fully realize what
the caring meant. Please keep South Carolina in your prayers as
we begin to rebuild our state."

Vendor's Thank You

*Li6era[ tiiscourr.ts avaifa6[e f or sfiop owners.

ca~~-~d~·~cor
~uppliers

of EDIBLE WAFER Decorations

The following letter was received from E. A. Cunningham of
Sugarcraft Supplies PME (Harrow) LTD of England after
attending the convention in Atlanta.

LOG ENDS Item 131, 132 on order form.

"Our company exhibited for the first time at ICES in Atlanta in
August, and to sum up all our feelings regarding ICES in just a
few words is impossible.

Sm:gestions:

We made wonderful business there, many, many new contacts,
our products were praised and purchased by all and sundry; yet
I am sure my colleagues will agree with me when I say that,
above all, we were overwhelmed by the kindness and
friendliness of everyone we had the pleasure of meeting.
I must say a big thank you to Cindee and Dick Warren [Vendor
Chairmen] who were marvelous to us. Also a thank you to Marie
Herbstritt who originally suggested ICES to us. See you next
year."

• Available in two sizes of large and smalL
• Pack of 100: Large
•Pack of 200: Small
- Use for ends of Christmas log or log cakes. If cake
is higher than log, then 'glue' two log ends together.
'Tape' edges of log ends with icing against cake.
- Small log ends can be used on cookies, mini logs or
eclairs.

CHALETS Item 160 on order form.
•Available in 4 color combinations. White/Red, White/Brown,
Brown/Beige, Beige/White.
• Box of 72 chalets.

Suggestions:
-All chalets are hollow, one-inch square.
- Line up in small box to offer as candy.
- Use for holiday baking.
-Great on Christmas logs. Sprinkle with white
powdered sugar for snow.

Oops, I Goofed!
Sept.-Oct., 1989, Issue, ''How Did They Do It?," Page 16

CQ~·H- d~:-(Q( P.O. Box 402, Lebanon, NJ 08833

Clirrton Sears is spelled with an "n" as shown here, not an "f."
Also, Clinton is the~ of Virginia Sears. I'm sorry, Clinton and
Virginia.

Wholesale: From Cake-d-cor or your wholesale distributor.
Retail: At your local cake and candy supply store or by mail order
from Cake-d-cor.

Tel: (201) 236-9570
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For the past 12 years, Diane has molded 500 to 700 pounds
of candy coating per season (September to December).
She sells the molded candies at five different fairs held
from October to December. On the right is a photo of
Diane's booth at one of these fairs. Below are some of the
ideas she has found to be most marketable.

Centerpieces
Diane has included instructions below for several types of
centerpieces. Round mint-patty molds can be used for
bases for "mini-centerpieces." For a larger base, one of
the several molds on the market that are sold as plaques for
molding candy can be used. Mold several bases in either
white, milk, or dark-chocolate flavored candy coating and
have ready for attaching upright candies. (Diane suggests
displaying these centerpieces in upright cellophane
corsage bags tied with curly ribbon and adding a sixlooped bow to each-see photos.)

Halloween
Editor's Note: Even though this may not reach all of you
before Halloween, I wanted to include these ideas for use
in future years.

Pumpkin-Faced Lollipotr-The mold chosen is flat and
elongated. The mold is filled 1/2 full with orange-colored
coating. A fairly wide brush is used to push the coating to
entirely cover the entire front of the pop (face). Tap mold
on table top and fill the rest of the pumpkin with milk or
dark-chocolate-flavored coating. Place a sucker stick in
the back and cool in freezer.

Another Candy Idea

Ghost Mini -Centemiece-Use a mint-patty circle mold for
the base and choose a ghost mold that will be in proportion
with the base. Mold the candy, being sure I!Q1 to add a stick
to the ghost. Mold mini-pumpkins that will look nice
standing upright on the circle in front of the ghost. Hold
molded ghost upright and melt bottom gently on a
warming tray until it has a nice flat bottom. Attach the
ghost to the candy circle. Do the same for the pumpkin and
attach to the base in front of the ghost. If these items were
sold separately the pumpkin would sell for 5¢, a ghost pop
for 50¢, and the candy circle for 50¢. These amounts
would offer a profit; but when the candies are combined,
a larger profit is made because you now have a "minicenterpiece" that could sell for up to $2.00.

Pilgrim Boy and Girl Centemiece- This is the best selling
Page4
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More Candy Ideas
item for Thanksgiving. Select fairly tall and flat Pilgrim
boy and girl molds and a small turkey and mini-pumpkin
mold. Use the larger, plaque-type base mold. Mold
Pilgrims, base, small turkey, and mini-pumpkins. Hold
the boy candy and melt the bottom on a warming tray to
flatten slightly. Place on molded base. Do the same for the
girl. Both should be placed toward the back of the base.
Flatten the bottom of a turkey in the same manner and
attach in front of the boy and girl, slightly off to one side.
Melt the bases of three pumpkins and put in place toward
the front of the base. Let all pieces adhere and then wrap
as described above using fall-colored ribbons. (Sells for
$6.50 each)
Single Pilgrim Mini-Centemieces-Use the mint patty
circle as a base and attach the Pilgrim boy or girl to the
circle. Attach a mini-pumpkin in front of the standing
Pilgrim. Display as above. (Sells for $3.50 each.)

Winter Holidays

Painted Candy Canes-Paint the inside of the candy cane
with red-tinted candy coating (every other stripe). Let set
for a few moments. Pour white compound (using a
tablespoon) over the unpainted sections. Smooth with a
wide artist's brush to even out the candy. When all
sections are completely covered, fill the mold with milk or
dark-chocolate candy. (Note: If using white candy to fill
the mold, fill the entire mold with white after the red
sections have set.) Cool in freezer. Remove from mold.
To wrap: Place candy cane in a large cellophane corsage
bag with the top of the cane touching the inside of the bag.
Tie a ribbon around the center of the bag and one around
the bottom of the bag, right at the tip of the candy cane's
bottom. At the center, attach a large bow with red and
white loops. Tie with curly ribbon and curl. Curl the
ribbon at the tip of the candy cane too.

Baby Centerpiece
Pictured on the facing page is one used for the holidays.

Large Candy Canes-Diane molds several of these in solid
colors and sells them for $3.00 each. She paints a few (see
instructions following) to use as an attraction to increase
sales of the unpainted ones (which take much less time to
do). When sold, the painted ones sell for $3.75 each.

Pink and blue trim is ideal for the newborn baby or baby's
first birthday. Pieces are hand-painted AFfER the candy
pieces are molded. An artist's brush dipped in melted

candy coating is used to paint the features. Use the larger,
plaque-type mold for the base.

CLASSES BY

CREATIVE CUTTERS
RICHMOND HILL,
ONTARIO.CANADA.
L4C 7V5
In response to the continued request for classes by people who see
the demand for teachers in their cake shops. The following classes
are being offered for the first time in Canada.
This is chance to travel,learn and expand your horizons and stay
in Toronto with all its conveneinces and interesting places to
visit.
BEGINNERS CLASSES
Dates Class 1B
Mornings Gumpaste
Jan 27,28,29, 1990
Afternoons Australian

Dates Class 2B *
Jan 15,16,17,18,19,1990

ADVANCED CLASSES
pates Class 1A
Mornings Gumpaste
Feb 3, 4, 5, 1990
Afternoons Australian

Dates Class 2A *
Feb 17,18,19,20,21,1990

*PASTILLAGE
2 full days
Class outlines can be obtained by contacting Creative Cutters~
Tel:(416) 883 5638
Fax: (416) 770 3091

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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INTERNATIONAL
CAKE EXPLORATION
SOCIETE
SEATILE, WASHINGTON
August 30-September 2, 1990

A GeiTI of a Show!
'

SHOW DIRECTOR

SHOW DIRECTOR
Wil'Lena Shiflett
104 11th N.E.
E. Wenatchee, WA 98802

Lucinda Larson
1331 - 222nd Pl. N .E.
Redmond, W A 98053
(206) 868-1 345

(509) 884-1540 or (509) 884-8324

Authors

vendors

Gretchen McMillin
622 Cedar
Leavenworth, W A 98826
(509) 548-4428

Don & Carolyn Larg nt
North 1705 Hamilton
Spokane, WA 99207
(509) 489-3631

Banquet
Bev Murrish
14806 60th Ave. W.
Edmonds, W A 98020
(206) 745-6695
Robbi Miles
23228 - 97th West
Edmonds, WA 98020
(206) 542-8295

Cake Show Place
Hank & Doris Stahl
5118 E. Granite Pt. Dr.
Spokane, W A 99206
(509) 535-1881

Century Club
Betty Smith
1900 Naval Ave. #212
Bremerton, WA 98310
(206) 377-3664

Demonstrations
Linda Reese
9019 14th s.w.
Seattle, WA 98106
(206) 763-4138
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Hospitality

Representatives (Cont.)

Cindy Baker
5831 Newberry Hill Rd.
Silverdale, W A 98383
(206) 698-3645

Bev Reeves
926 Cascade
Wenatchee, W A 98801
(509) 663-5692

Manpower

Souyenirs & Souyenir
Booklet

Linda Hastings .
1310 Pershing Rd.
Moses Lake, W A 98837
(509) 762-5130

vendors Assistant(£
Charlie & Connie Probert
S. 2607 Glenrose
Spokane, WA 99207
(509) 535-7341

Betty L. Tanner
1701 N.E. 130th Ave.
Vancouver, WA 98684
(206) 256-5561

Publicity
Darcy Alderman
22132 124th Ave. S.E.
Kent, WA 98031
(206) 631-1817-home
(206) 623-7740-work

Karen Wheeler
341 N.W. 89
Seattle, WA 98117
(206) 784-1696

Re~:istration

Roland & Marsha
Winbeckler
16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, WA 98042
(206) 631-1937

l:w.ln

Lee Wm. & Carol Burnett
1519 S. MacArthur
Tacoma, W A 98465
(206) 564-6076

Representatjyes

Treasurer

Vicky Harlen
901 4th S.E.
E. Wenatchee, WA
98802
(509) 884-3040

Sherian Grant
26302 Woodland Way S.
Kent, W A 98031
(206) 854-0834
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Your Invitation to
"A Gem of a Show''
Give a Sweet Gift to Those You LoveICES Membership

Dear ICES Friends,
The Washington State ICES "Duckerators" would like to
invite you and your family to Seattle next August for the
15th Annual ICES Show and Convention.
Seattle, the Emerald City, is referred to as the GEM of the
Northwest. This beautiful city awaits you right out the
front door of your hotel. You can shop at major
department stores, pick from one of the world's fmest
collections of restaurants and deli's, visit the oldest
operating Farmers Market in the U.S. (with over 100
shops), visit the shops on the waterfront, take a trolley,
jump aboard a ferry to visit an island community, shop at
the Westlake Mall with the Disney Store, or catch the
monorail to the Seattle Center and the Space Needle-all
within a few blocks.

ICES Membership makes a great gift for
Christmas, birthdays, and many other occasions.
To send a gift membership, mail the recipient's
name and address along with a check for $20.00 for
U.S. residents or $23.00 for out-of-U.S. residents
(in U.S. Funds) to ICES Membership, 3087- 30th
St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. Please
indicate that this is a gift membership, and a note
acknowledging your gift will be sent to the new
member.

Right now all of us "Duckerators" are busy preparing for
"A Gem of a Show" and will be awaiting your arrival
August 30 tlrrough September 2, 1990. You are invited to
enjoy our casual Western hospitality at your own pace.
Considering the many attractions that are so close to our
facilities, we encourage you to bring your favorite
walking shoes; we'll be the ones in tennis shoes.
Each month there will be information about our show in
the newsletter so be sure to read each issue. And if we can
be of any assistance to you, please let us know.
MEET ME IN SEATILE!

A big "THANK YOU" is extended to the Board
Members who left office last August. From left to
right: Elizabeth S. McMillan, Rena Will, Gloria
Griffin, Betty Overman, Jack A. Bristol, and Sue
Gygi.

NEW* FAST

Sincerely,
The Washington "Duckerators"

Technique for making

BBBBBBBBB

TRUMPET Flowers

Seattle Show Packets

faster than "MEXICAN HAT'

1

• order BOARD from •

Packets containing hotel, convention, and tour
information and registration forms were available in
Atlanta. All of this information will be in future
newsletters. Internationals or others feeling they need the
information earlier may request these packets from:
Wil'Lena Shiflett, 104 11th N.E., East Wenatchee, WA
Please include postage costs of:
98802 .
Internationals- $1.50 U.S. Funds (Surface Mail) or $3.50
U.S. Funds (Airmail), U.S. Members-$1.50 (First Class).
Please make check or money order payable to,ICES.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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BEnY L. VAN NORSlRAND
4 LEC.NMI D RCAD
POUGHKEEPSIE, r..Y. 1260 1

914-47 1-3386

postage and packaging
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FRANCES KUYPER
WI Til

YEARS
EXPERIENCE
IN
CAKE DECORATING

OFFERS
3 - 5 DAY SEMINARS FOR 1990
YOUR

CHOICE

for FUN and PROFIT!
AIR BRUSH
TECHNIQUES
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

VARIETY CLASS
IN CAKE DECORATING

Maintenance
Control
Bow to do portraits
Bow to make stencils
and outlines.
Blending colors
·Greeting cards
Create Wall Hangings
'1'-Shirts
Fabric Paintin9
Nail Art
Wafer pape~ painting
Baby portrait on a
Rolled Fondant plaque

• Plowers directly on cake
* Summer coating,tube work
and hand moulded rose
* Basic figure piping
* Cakecrafting
* Bow to handle artist brush
with cocoa painting.
('l'ole painting style)

EACH SEMINAR
FEE$ 200.00 PER"STUDENT

FRAN DOUGH
A simple lead in to
Gum Paste work.
Anything that is made with
Glue Dough, can be made with
gum paste.
Easier td do gum paste if ~ou
work with glue dough first.
Unbreakable,non-toxic,unedible
keepsakes~ Can be used as
ornaments on cakes.
*Music box dolls
* Simple flower Posies
* Anything boxes
* Jewelry
* Plaques
ALL VERY

~ICE

GIP'l' I'l'EMS

FREE TUITION TO SPONSOR TO CO-ORDINATE TEN STUDENTS
WITH DEPOSITS. CALL FOR NEXT ~AILABLE DATE.
FRANCES KUYPER,THE CAKE LA0Yto,SERVICES,(818)793-7355
432 N. Lola Ave. Pasadena, Ca. 91107

PageS
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

1989 Georgia Show Cake
Georgia Show Committee

Pam Anderson-GA

Cricket Mangold-TX
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Katherine Mullen-MA
November, 1989
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Connie Golden-CO

Linda Dobson-MO

Sara Darby-LA

Page 10

Sue Williams-FL

November, 1989
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Sidney Baird-UT

Marsha Winbeckler-WA

Vicky Harlen-W A

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

June Melendy-OK

November, 1989
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Mary Elizabeth Castles-VA

Cheri Schulzke-UT

Wilma Richards-G A

Sandy West- VA

Page 12
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B·R·B·B·E·R·I·E
A·N·6·I.rA·I·S·E
!COLLECTION !
Now the delicacy of lace and embroidery can
be captured imaginatively in sugarpaste,
using the "Broderie Anglaise Collection" from
Sugarcralt.
A combination of just one set of eyelet cutters
will produce a series of charming embossed
floral motifs. However, designed for use in any
combination, the complete collection itself will
produce an endless array of embroidery
patterns to enhance celebration cakes and
specialities.

BA390 Broderie Eyelet Cutters
(Set of three)

FF381 Garrett Frill Cutter

lA)

8®8

FF382 Flounce Frill Cutter

BA391 Broderie Eyelet Cutters
(Set of three)

[c:JJ
FF383 Straight Frill Cutter

~

FF384 Crinoline Frill Cutter
Miniature Plunger Cutters produce Forget-me-nets
and Daisy shapes in marzipan and sugarpaste.

Mini Heart Shape Plunger Cutters for Buttertlies,
Roses, Valentine, Shamrock, Fern etc.

-

91WIN PACK CRIMPER KITS AVAILABLE
Open Scallop
Closed Scallop

~~
~w

Closed Curve

""""'~

Straight Line

.....

Open Vee

/'-.. /'..
'-./ "V

Heart Shape

""'
,.-.,
vv

Closed Vee

A.~

Holly Crimper

¢0

Open Curve

-~

~-

MARZIPAN AND PASTILLAGE MODELLING TOOLS
v=c:====<£> Bone
~

- == = = <coO:)

Sugarcratt Knife

C ox-r= =:::>•=:.:.,..,.,,.. Scallop & Comb

Scriber Needle

~=====1:"~"> Serrated & Taper
~ Cones

Blade&Shell
Ball Tool

Fast action Sugarcraft systems will help you create pleasing designs
for your customers celebration cakes.
For further details teleph- or write to
PME (HARROW) LTD. BREMBER ROAD, SOUTH HARROW, MIDDLESEX HA2 BUN, ENGlAND
TELEPHONE: 01·884 0888 FAX: 01-422 5077

Classes

Shows

Classes will be listed one time only.

Shows will be listed one time only.

Roland A. Winbeckler-February 19-23 '90-Sculpture
Course. Contact Kathy Vaden, Delicious Occasions, Inc., 2061
No. University Dr., Sunrise, FL 33322, (305) 741-3388.

Help Column
June Darfler-NY poses this question to any ICES member,
"Where did cornelli lace get its name?"
If you have an answer to June's question, please send it to the
editor at the address on page 20.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Pennsylyania-November 4-White Rose Cake
Decorator's 11th Annual Show, York Mall, York, PA.
For more information send a business-sized SASE to
Sheila Miller, RD #12, Box 529, York, PA 17406, (717)
252-1191.
GeorJlia-No vember 18-19-The Enticing Icing
Confectionery and Culinary Oub of Atlanta's Cake and
Confectionery Exhibit, Chateau Elan Winery, Braselton,
GA. This will be a non-judged show. Drawings will be
held for participants. Everyone is welcome to attend or
display. For information, contact Sue Morrow, 5972
McEver Rd., Flowery Branch, GA 30542.

November, 1989
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Holiday Toll "House" Patterns (Reduced 5%)
r------------------~

C-Side Walls

r-----,
I
I
I

D & E-Chimney

I
I
I

L ____ _J

r------,
I
I
I
IL ____ _

r-----,
I
I
I

I
I
I

//
/

L ____ _J

/

///

/

D

///

-----------------~

/

/

/

A-Roof

A-Roof

Cut2
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4. Melt one cup semi-sweet
chocolate chips and the Tbsp.
butter or margarine in a small
saucepan over ~ low heat.
Spread over roof to cover.
Allow house to stand at least
two hours.

and hold a few minutes then
let frrm for five minutes. Set
the other roof half in place the
same way. Let house stand
for 15 more minutes to firm.

Recipe
4 c. flour
1 1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. salt
1 c. (2 sticks) butter or
margarine
1(2 c. shortening
1 c. granulated sugar
1 c. firmly packed brown
sugar
3 eggs
1 Tbsp. vanilla
3-6 oz. pkgs. semi-sweet
chocolate chips
1 1/2 c. chopped peanuts
For decorating: silver and red
candies, 1-12 oz. pkg. semisweetchocoaltechips, 1 Tbsp.
butter, and royal icing.

Bakine & Cuttine
Directions
1. Cut cardboard pattern
pieces using the diagram on
the facing page. Editor's
Note: To preserve pattern
pieces, cover them with clear
Contact Paper® before use.

2. Measure flour, soda, and
salt into sifter and set sifter on
wax paper.
3. Combine butter or
margarine and shortening
with granulated and brown
sugars in large bowl of
electric mixer and beat at high
speed until fluffy. Beat in
eggs and vanilla. Sift in dry
ingredients, one-third at a
time, blending well to make a
soft dough. Stir in the 3 pkgs.
semi-sweet chocolate chips
and nuts.
4. Line two 15" x 10" x 1"
jelly roll pans with heavyduty aluminum foil, leaving a
2" overhang on each end.
Divide the dough evenly
between pans and smooth the
tops.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

5. Bake one pan at a time in
3500 oven for 20 minutes or
until top springs back when
lightly touched with fmgertip.
6. Immediately lift "cookie"
layer out of pan with foil and
place on a large cutting board.
Following the cutting
diagram on facing page,
arrange pre-cut pattern pieces
on warm "cookie" layer and
cut pieces with a sharp knife.
Transfer the house pieces to a
wire rack with a wide spatula;
cool completely. Repeat with
second pan of dough, but do
not cut door from this B piece.
Should the "cookie" bar
become cool and hard, return
it to the oven for a few minutes
to soften.
7. The cookie house can be
assembled now or wrap
individual pieces in plastic
wrap and store in a flat box
until ready to assemble. Be
sure to have at least two
assistants at hand when ready
to assemble house.

Assembly Instructions
1. Using royal icing and a
small star tip, outline door and
windows on B and C pieces
and decorate with silver and
red candies. Pipe icing on the
side edges of both B pieces
(front and back walls). Stand
these pieces upright and hold
in place. Pipe icing onto
straight edges of both C pieces
(side walls) and press against
B pieces frrmly to form the
shell of the house; add more
icing, if needed. Hold in place
a few minutes then let stand
for 15 minutes to firm .

3. Put chimney together
with icing, using both sets of
D and E pieces and keeping
straight edges even. Let
stand, top down, 15 minutes,
then put in place on roof.

Decorating Instructions
Decorate the house with semisweet chocolate chips or any
candy that is suitable for the
current holiday.

E-Chimney-Cut 2
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2. Cover top edge of front
wall and front slanted edge of
side walls with icing. Set an A
piece (half of roof) in place
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HOW

DID
THEY
DO
IT?

safer alternative]. The pants
were attached with icing.
After the cake was outlined
and the facial features,
buttons, and patches were
fllled in with a #3 tip, the
was covered with # 17stars. The design on the hat
was made by connecting large
#3-tip "X's." The patches
were "stitched" with a #1 tip.

and striped with two colors
and fllled with white icing
was used to make the shells
for the bottom border.
Darby-LA-Each piece
and the cornucopia
molded from
tinted with food

Cricket Mangold-TX-The
cake board was covered with
tan Contact Paper&. The
edges of the ring cake were
rounded and the cake was
covered with a mixture of
rolled fondant and rolled

Each issue of the ICES
newsletter has photographs of
cakes and other sugar art that
was displayed at the annual
With the
convention.
cooperation of the artists who
completed these
works, the newsletter is
including information
these displays. As
additional note, if you .. .
received a letter
information on
display, please
jmmedjately b
photo maybe
use in the next
newsletter.
your responses
technique
lengthy
include a
the cxJ;uan.au~
uat.Jn::u-~0-The

or
A

plaque was
this greeting-carduu~~;uuo.,.J.:~... A stencil was
from drafting fllm and the
design was air brushed on the
plaque. Small details of the
parrot were added with non•
toxic matkers. As a finishing
touch, a gum paste flower and
leaves to match the air
brushed flower were added.

:J'"Ionaant-c:ove~rea

cakewascutfroma
12" x 16" sheet cake using the
pattern on page 18. The hands
were attached with buttercream icing and toothpicks
[plastic straws would be a
Page 16

cake
on a board covered with
foil. The video game
character was made 3-D with
sluggish royal icing (thick
enough to hold the 3-D shape
yet soft enough to be smooth)
and round tips. [Connie
included the pattern; but
because the character is
copyrighted, it cannot be
included in the newsletter.]
The stars and mushrooms
were made in the same
manner. A bag with a #362 tip

the first tip used in the
previous row removed. (For
example, the second row was
#16 straight, #5, #4, #3, #2,
#1-leaving off the #16
zigzag.) On the rest of the
cake, some of the larger
outside designs used a #18 tip
in place of the #16. A cocoa
painting (using browns 8illd
other colors) of a chipmunk.
was painted on a gum paste
plaque and placed in the
of the cake top. (The
with a

Marsha Winbeckler-WAA 10" cake with a 14" beveled
cake below was used for this
Lambeth-style display. A
pattern was made for the top's
inside design by folding a 12"
parchment circle into twelfths
and cutting the scallop design
1" from the wider end. This
top section's rows of royal
icing began with the outside
row having a#16zigzag,#16
straigh~ #5,#4,#3,#2,and
#1. Each row moving in had
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Vicky Harlen-WA-The
design was shaped on this 1/2
sheet cake (1/4 sheet also
works well) with a large and
small palette knife. The scene
was started at the top by icing
1/4-1/3 of the cake smoothly
with light blue. Clouds were
added with a palette knife,
blending from left to right to
keep the surface smooth. The
mountains were added in
burgundy and shaped with1 the
smaller palette knife. A
lighter burgundy was added
on the mountains to create
shading, and white snowoaps
were added and blended
downward lightly. Land in
the foreground (bottom, right
1/3 of cake) was formed of
light brown icing. A dmker
shade of blue was used for the
water, and a hint of a
mountain reflection was
added Ra. lightly with
burgundy and white icing.
Using light green icing amd a
small cut tip, a line of trees
was piped at the water's edge,
and these were also reflected
in the water. A dark brown
tree trunk was piped oveJI' the
land, and a #233 tip and dark
green icing were used to pipe
the tree's needles. The cake's
sides were iced white and
reverse shell borders addled.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

June Melendy-OK-The
tiers were 14", 10", and 8"
with #3-tip lacework and
#104-tip ruffles edged with a
#14 tip. The top and bottom
borders were made with a #32
tip. The middle tier had
brushed-embroidery flowers
outlined with a #4 tip and
brushed with a small brush.
The centers of the flowers
were made with a #233 tip.
Gary Cooper, a Tulsa-area
florist, added the top arrangement, iridescent leaves and
beads, and purple grapes.

description of this display was
received from Cheri, ICES
Membership Coordinator, but
its point is well taken. Please
check your expiration date
and send your renewal
payment two months
advance to avoid m
newsletters.

and securing with
the strings were
. A #1 tip was used for
writing. The writing and
were made ahead
and secured with egg white.
Candy confetti was added to
the cake. A #16 tip was used
for the clock and cake borders.

Sandy
quartz,
clock

Photos on Page 12
Cheri Schulzke-UT-No

used to determine the size of
uu;..li:1L;c. (The hands must not
numbers as they
balloons on this
paper

with a hole u"'""' '""'"
shank. Theclockhandswere

Wilma Richards-GA-The

cake was covered with royal
icing. Brown sugar was used
for the sand, and candy rocks
and gum paste leaves were
added to the cake. The tree
stump was covered with a #22
tip for a bark effect. The large
gum paste elf was molded,
and the small elf on the stump
and the animals were formed
by hand. Rose cutters were
used to make the elves'
clothes and a calyx cutter for
collars and hats. The stump's
rings were made with a #2 tip.
The border was added with a
#22 tip.

••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••

NEW CAKE DECORATING BOOK
from

Geraldine Randlesome

SIMPLY ELEGANT-Geraldine's beautiful cakes are world renowned and
in this insp.iring book she shares the secrets behind her graceful
and unusual creations.This new collection features twenty-six
completely original cake designs in a fascinating array of colours
and styles.
* black and white cakes (including a wedding cake)
* a cake covered with chocolate fondant
* lovely cakes decorated with ruffles, with lace and filigree
* the very best and latest of Geraldine's show cakes
* cakes that are quite simply elegant.
Each cake has very clearly illustrated instructions.
30 colour
photographs of finished designs, over 230 line illustrations.
96 pages
Paperback
0969252315
$17.95 U.S.Funds
THE ART OF GUMPASTE FLOWER MAKING-A completely new and revised
edition of Geraldine's first book that has been expanded to include
'~ART Of GUM PASTE
several new flowers, leaves, and gumpaste recipes. A fabulous FLOWERM!\KING
collection of illustrated, step-by-step instructions for assembling
32 different flowers and four types of leaves. The flowers are
grouped into main flowers including the slipper orchid and the
gardenia,secondary flowers including the azalea,sweet pea and
filler flowers.Whether you are just starting out or adding a few
more flowers to an established repertoire this book will help you
get the very most out of this wonderful art.
455 simple step-by-step line drawings.
64 pages
Paperback
0969252323
$9.95 U.S.Funds.
TECHNIGUES IN CAKE QESIGN-Geradi ne demonstrates 29 cakes in the
various sections of the book-beginners,intermediate,advanced,new
techniques and floating collars.Each stage is simply illustrated
and the finished designs are photographed in full colour.The new
techniques section covers cross-over string work and upside down
scallop bridges. Geraldine is internationally recognised for her
sophisticated skills and this book is a chance for all decorators
to learn her creative techniques.
31 colour photographs of
finished designs,62 line drawings, 5 pages of patterns.
102 pages
Hard cover
0969252307
$21.95 U.S.Funds.
SIMPLY ELECANT

~~CCRRIE~/\ITTIVE

CUTTERS

for CAKE ARTISTRY
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

~~

3 Tannery Court,Richmond Hill. Tel:
Ontario, Canada. L4C 7V5
Fax:
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(416) 883 5638
(416) 770-3091
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Pam Anderson-GA-The pattern is laid out just as it was to cut the cake.
See "How Did They Do It?," Page 16
Page 18
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- 90 Board of Directors

Jack Frelslnger-Presldent
5823 Lomas Blvd. N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87110
(505) 266-1212 or 296-2196
Stacey L. Singer-VIce President
334 Grlnclslone Hill Rd.
No. Stonington, CT 06359
(203) 535-2253
Emma Rowe-Treasurer
2302 S. Jensen Rd.
American Falls, ID 83211
(208) 226-2091
RI,MT,DE
Sharon Brlgga-Recordlng Secretary
10643 N.E. 80th
Bonchuant, lA 50035
(515) 9(;1-13'12
m,NJ,WI
Elizabeth Mackewlc:h-Correspondlng
Sec:retary
4PadtLane
Englishtown, NJ 07726
(201) 536-9095
vr, AL, Vugin Islands
Jerry L. Barringer
12113 Edgemont SL
Silver Spring, MD 20902
(301) 949-6859
TN,TX,AR
Bonnie Blackburn
Box6
Fevamham, Ontario
Canada NOC 1CO
(519) 922-2713
ID,NE,VA
Elizabeth Buec:hler
130 Shenandoah Dr., Box 60350
Fairbanks, AK 99706
(907) 457-5304
NM,WA,CO
UndaEads
6707 N.W. 27th
Bethany, OK 73008
(405) 495-2664
KY,PA,ME
MUlle M. Green
1125 CruCt SL
Indianapolis, IN 46203
(317) 783-3178 or 786-0344
OH,MO
Carolyn Lawrenc:e
R. #2, Box 148 M
Lawaon, MO 64062
(816) 637-7287
CA,MI, ur

Margaret A. Lex
R.1,Box875
Stewartville, MN 55976
(507) 533-4816
FL,AZ

Loretta Luc:end
1001 Giles SL
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 272-7281 or 272-5112
ND,CT,DC
Shirley Manbeck
2006 Algeria
Austin, TX 78757
(512) 454-1311
MS,MD,KS
AI Praehyl
2609Bennen
Abilene, TX 79605
(915) 692-8556
MA,NH,WV

Eleanor Rlelander
214 Canford Ave.
Mondeor, Johannesburg
Transvaal, So. Afiica 2091
011 2711 680-3921
GA,LA,NV
Kathy P. Sc:oU
P.O. Box 52
Abbeville, SC 29620
(803) 446-3137
SD,NC
Mary Vuyovlc:h
10540 Gorenflo Rd.
Biloxi, MS 39532
(601) 388-8352 or 392-4901
MN,WY
Andrea Wantz
6528 Lilliana CL
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 786-5430
lA, sc, Puerto Ric:o
Fran Wheat
9446MainSL
Fairfax, VA 22031
(703) 978-7265
IN, NY, OR
Unda Zimmerman
10319 Waucnon Trail
Jeffemontown, KY 40299
(502) 2(;1-7638
AK,ll.,OK

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

Publication Information
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and
relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for
Charter Members Goined by SepL, 1977) or
$20 for regular members. International
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only.
Membership is open to any man, woman, or
child who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membership, 3087-30th SL S.W.,
Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. Send
renewalduestoiCESComputer,3087-30th
SL S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, Ml 49418.
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Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be
received by the 1st of the month
preceding issue date. ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable
to ICES. Ads should be camera-ready
with sharp black-and-white copy. Allow
four to five days for the mail to reach the
editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates
are as follows:
$4.20-per typed line
$50.40--1/6 page (3 1/8" x 3 3/8")
$75.60-1/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4")
$137.50--1/l page (4 3/4" x 7 1/4'')
$250.00--full page (7 1/4" x 9 3/4")

If you commit to one full year of ads (11
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy
10 issues at regular price and get one
free). If you commit for one-half year of
ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the
full year commibllent or one-half year
commitment in advance, and you will
receive another 10% discount.

Stacey L. Singer
ScbglarWip

Anclxea WaniZ

Sba Omla: ldiiiiiD

The page size is 8 1/2" x 11" with 1/2"
margins all around.

Fran Wheat

!&Ddm:-6u&bm: ld1l11111
Loretta Lucenti
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Where To Send

Centyty Clyb

Ellzabelh Mac:kewic:h

See Board of Directors
listing for Committee
Chainnens' addresses.

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale.
Issues available are Jan.-March '87, June
'87-May '88, July-Aug. '88, Nov. '88-Jan.
'89, and March-Sept./Oct. '89. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. The
center color pages of the Sept.-Oct.
'87-January '88 issues are available for
$1.00 each plus a SASE.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S.
and $4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus
$4.00 for each additional newsletter mailed
tosameaddressoutsideU.S.). Toorderback
issues, mail check or money order (payable
to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues,
c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th
SL, Kent, WA 98042.
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~ for any purpose should be made
payable to ICES.

Address Changes. Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Dues ICES
Computer, 3087-30th SL S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418.
Cake Show Certificates & Publicity
Membersbip Forms--Shirley Manbeck
Membership Pins. Membership Ouestfons
& New Member Dues-ICES Membership,
3087-30thSt. S.W., Ste.101, Grandville, MI
49418.
Newsletter Cooy. BacJs Issues. & AdsICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849S.E.240thSL,Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and
ads must be received by the 1st of the
month preceding issue date.
1990 Show Dlrectors-Wil'Lena Shiflett,
104-llthN.E.,EastWenatchee, WA 98802,
(509) 884-1540 or 884-8324, and Lucinda
Larson, 1331-222ndPl.N.E.,Redmond, WA
98053, (206) 868-1345.
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YES, It was "A Peach of a Show''
(Continued from Page 1)
approximately
1000 in
attendance. The breakfast was
a buffet. The meeting began
with the introduction of
Officers and Representatives.
The election of new Officers
and Board Members was held.
After the meeting adjourned
there was a ribbon-cutting
ceremony at the doors of the
cake room by ICES founder,
Betty Jo Steinman, and the '88'89 President, Elizabeth
McMillan.
Following the ribbon cutting,
the vendors, both retail and
wholesale, were open; and the
authors were at their Authors'
Tables selling books. The craft
tables were also open for sales.
The show opening also marked
the beginning
of the
demonstrations. Six separate
rooms were available for
demos at four different times
each day. This schedule of
demos ran Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday. It was sure a
difficult choice to make as to
which demo to take in. Tickets
were given for each demo
approximately 30 minutes to
one hour before the demo. The
tickets were numbered the

same as the chairs in the demo
rooms. Of course, this meant
standing in line for a ticket; but
once you had a ticket, you were
assured of seeing the demo.
Demos started promptly; and
once the door to the room was
closed, NO ONE was permitted
to enter or leave until the demo
was completed, so there were
no disruptions to the
demonstrations. It was really
nice that way.
Friday evening there was a
reception and entertainment.
Our group took in the Atlanta
Underground. We saw some
really neat shops and
restaurants; we rode the
Atlanta metro rail system to get
there.
Saturday morning was a Shop
Owners' Breakfast Meeting at
7:30 a.m., which included
discussions on advertising,
security, and a multitude of
shop owner problems.
On Saturday and Sunday, the
cake room was opened to the
public to view cakes as well as
to the registered conventioneers. The public paid $3.50

each to view the cakes in the
cake room. It was reported that
there were over 800 displays to
view.
The
Saturday
Evening
Banquet was the social event of
the convention.
All the
glamour clothes came out. Up
until this time everybody
dressed very casually and
comfortably. The banquet hall
was decorated with each table
having baskets of fresh
peaches, and each basket
having a peach colored
pennant. The pennants had the
names of companies or persons
who donated items for the
century club prizes. After
dinner was served, the Board
Members leaving office were
introduced and recognized for
their services. The new Board
Members and Officers elected
at the General Membership
Meeting on Friday were
introduced and sworn into
office. The first five prizes
were drawn for the century
club. The balance of names
were drawn later in the evening
and posted on a board Sunday
morning. Entertainment ended
the Saturday Evening Banquet
with two musician/comedians.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler

Sunday was a wrap-up day.
Prizes for the century club
winners were picked up, more
demos, one last look at the
cakes, another time to look
through the Vendors' Boot:rrs,
and fmalize any purchases. At
5 :00 p.m. the cakes w ere
packed in boxes for their rerum
home. The Sunday Ni ght
Sharing started at about 7-8
p.m. It is a time when anyone
who has something to share
sets up at a round table and
starts showing their ide as.
Anyone interested gath !rs
'round. You are free to move to
any other table at any time.
This is a time for lots of
communication.
Just attending a convention ;md
comparing notes and ideas with
people next to you (w hile
standing in line for tickets or
breakfast, etc.) is a wealth of
information. Everyone should
try to attend at least once.
[Editor's Note: Once is all it
takes, and you'll never want to
miss another convention.] The
next convention is in Seattle,
Washington, August 30September 2, 1990 [w a tch
future issues for fur f er
details].

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042
(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone)
Please do not call before 11 :00 a.m . Eastern Time.

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly.
Charter Members Uoined before Sept. 1977)-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S .) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues fornew members to ICES Membership, 3087- 30th St. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, Ml 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418.
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